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"L'architecture n'es t pas un art rigoureux"
Jean Nouvel, Pos tmodernis m and Meta-Architecture
Henry Keazor
When thinking about 'meta-architecture', the firs t thing that s prings to mind is
pos tmodernis t architecture: its collecting and combining divers e his torical s tyles
from different epochs in a very cons cious way are a clear s ign of a highly s elfreferential attitude. Cons idered in the context of the pres ent volume's terminolo
gy, postmodernist architecture appears, moreover, as seemingly critical b ut actu
ally quite 'harmless' metareference. However, the underlying assumption, namely
that architecture is a medium in which metareference can occur, may appear de
b atab le. This assumption is discussed here with the help of a historical as well as a
methodological survey of the efforts to view and analyze architecture as a means
of communication. Finally, the dilemma of postmodernist metareferential archi
tecture is focussed b y comparing it to another form of more critical metaarchi
tecture which has b een developed b y the French architect Jean Nouvel: coming to
terms with the reasons and motives that generated postmodernist architecture, b ut
without adopting its solutions, Nouvel conceived an 'architecture critique' which
uses postmodernist strategies in order to voice critique and protest.
"Une architecture parlante, et qui fera parler."
(Chaslin 2008: 25, on Jean Nouvel's "College Anne Frank")

1. The dilemma of postmodernist architecture
According to the architect and historian Charles Jencks modern(ist)
architecture' died on the 15th of July 1972 at 3.32 p.m., when the sub 

Jencks' nomenclature is far from b eing consistent or well sorted: thus, he talks
ab out "modern" architecture where he ob viously means 'modernist', delib erately con
fusing the term 'modern', which usually refers to contemporary architecture, with
'modernist', the notion used for a specific architectural movement of the first half of
the 20 lh century. This gives him the possib ility of opposing 'modern' to 'postmodern'
and thus of making the latter look like the rightful successor of all 'modern' architec
ture. Cf. in this context also the critique b y Lampugnani 1986: 195. Fischer therefore
corrects Jencks b y stating that he actually describ es the death of functionalist!) and
that he wrongly equates the destruction of PruittIgoe with the death of modern(ist)
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urban housi ng complex Prui tt-Igoe i n St. Loui s, Mi ssouri was blown
up (cf. 1977: 9). Concei ved and bui lt accordi ng to the advanced i deals
and pri nci ples of the archi tect Le Corbusi er and the CIAM, the Congres Internati onaux d'Archi tecture Moderne (a seri es of i nternat i onal
conferences of modern archi tects between 1928 and 1959), the desi gn
of Prui tt-Igoe had been awarded a pri ze by the Ameri can Insti tute of
Archi tects i n 1951 and had been reali zed i n the followi ng years, be
tween 1952 and 1955 (cf. also Newman 1996: 10). However, a mere
twenty years later it turned out that the rationalistic and puristic style
thought to equally promote rationalistic and morally pure behaviour
among its inhabitants 2 had actually been perceived by them as cold,
sterile and anonymous, and instead of provoking virtuous behaviour, it
had made them turn their frustration and aggression against each other
as well as against the surrounding architecture itself: the PruittIgoe
complex had the highest crime rates in St. Louis, and at the time the
buildings were blown up, they had been badly damaged, besmirched
and disfigured over the years by their inhabitants (cf. ibid.: 911).
Although Jencks' claim that with the demolition of PruittIgoe the
"Death of Modern Architecture" (1977: 9) had taken place seems rath
er exaggerated (since, e. g., even after the destruction of these build
ings, equally rationalistic examples of the modernist style continued to
be built) 3 , it is clear why he interpreted the end of this architectural
complex in such a dramatic way: with it, the failure of some of the
most central ideals of the modern(ist) movement in architecture be
came seemingly evident. R ational and simple forms, following func
tion rather than the dictate of sumptuous decor, and ornamentless
purity  all believed to turn the inhabitants' minds toward an equally
architecture (cf. 1991: 9). For the fundamental distinctions between 'modern' and
'modernist' see also Heynen 1992.
2

For the idea of a positive influence of 'good' architecture on its inhabitants cf.
Taut 1929: 7; the central idea behind this concept has been aptly put into words by
Theodor W. Adorno, who in his 1965 lecture "Funktionalismus heute" states that an
architecture worthy of human beings thinks of them than better they actually are (cf.
1967: 120).
3

Opposing Jencks' position, Vittorio Magnago Lampugnani, c. g., refutes the
latter's rendering of the case by stating  among other things
that the failure of
PruittIgoe did not only have architectural but also political, social and administrative
reasons, that the ominous date of 1972, which Jencks named as the dyinghour of
modernist architecture, is more or less arbitrary and that Jencks' use of the term 'mod
ern' is rather vague and confusing (cf. 1986: 194 197 and see fn. 1 above).
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pure honesty and rationality - had apparently been perceived as bor
ing, dull and even oppressive.
No wonder Jencks proclaims the evident crisis and the death of
modernist architecture in the early 1970s, a period that saw the birth
and rise of postmodernist architecture, whose full bloom, according to
Jencks himself, coincided with the fall of modernist architecture (cf.
1977: 81132). P ostmodernist architecture had thus not merely been
prepared for during the late 1960s but can, from Jencks' perspective,
also be described as the response and exact countermovement to
modernist architecture.
Hence, modernist architecture mainly promoted credos such as
Louis Sullivan's "Form follows function" 4 and Mies van der Rohe's
"Less is more" (an absence of ornament was felt to come as a relief
after the often exaggerated decor of the 19th century), which postmod
ernist architects  in the wake of earlier critics such as Saul Steinberg,
Ernst Bloch and Theodor W. Adorno  turned into critical responses
such as "Less is a bore" (Venturi 1966: 25). They considered merely
rational and aesthetically severe design as leading to desolate and
meaningless results. While modernist architects had expected the
viewer and visitor of a building to be influenced and impregnated by
its rationality, the postmodernists pointed out that viewers and visitors
did not feel anything in front of such buildings. It was thus claimed
that architecture, instead of waiting for the viewer to approach it and
be influenced by it, had to try to actively communicate with the recipi
ents again, to actually make a communicational 'move' towards them
by approaching them through signs and elements they known and arc
familiar with 6 . This also explains the heavy recourse of postmodernist

4

A minimal use of material was promoted in opposing the 19"century practice of
paying exaggerated attention to aesthetic ideals that led to the material actually used
often being hidden or camouflaged.
5

See Steinberg's 1954 caricature "Graph P aper Architecture" of a skyscraper con
sisting of nothing but a blank piece of graph paper; cf. Bloch 1977: 2029; 1959:
858 863 and Adorno 1967: 110f, 114, 123.
The concept behind this idea had already been voiced before by JacquesFrancois
Blondcl in his Cours d'architecture civile, published in P aris in six volumes between
1771 and 1777, in which he stresses the fact that beauty docs not lie in the object itself
(as someone holding an idealistic point of view would argue, a position which was
then taken up by the modernist architects), but in the experiences of the beholder; in
the wake of Boffrand (cf. 2002: 8) objects thus have to show a certain 'affirmative'
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architecture to the rich and multifaceted tradition of architectural
styles and symbols that were considered to appear as familiar and
easily recognizable for the viewer.
Yet, if taken seriously and followed rigidly, this recycling of tradi
tion would on ly have resulted in a revival of 19thcen tury architectural
historicism which had chosen certain , seemin gly appropriate tradition 
al styles for given buildin g projects (e. g., the style of Gothic cathe
drals for railway station s or of Greek an d Roman temples for banks or
museums). Given , however, that already in the 19th cen tury un certain 
ty had arisen con cern in g question s of how to adequately an swer the
deman ds of n ew buildin g forms 7 , and sin ce postmodern ist architecture
wan ted to escape rules an d regulation s in favour of a playful, surpris
in g an d humorous appearan ce of its buildin gs, eclecticism as well as
free, provokin g variation s were the key n otion s. It thus becomes un 
derstan dable why architecture itself an d its history were often made
the topics of postmodern ist buildin gs: n ot on ly was the old topos that
the facade of a buildin g correspon ds to a human face (with the eyes
bein g the win dows of the soul an d the mouth the passage way for
commun ication ) 8 frequen tly taken up, but on e also often en coun tered
the icon ic forms of a house in side a house 9 .
Moreover, it also becomes clear why a promin en t forerun n er of the
movemen t such as Robert Ven turi foun d a prime in spiration for post
modern ist architecture in the aesthetics of the Las Vegas Strip with its
loud, big an d heavily symbolic, orn amen tal an d decorative advertisin g
and 'appealing' character (cf. Blondel 1771 1777: vol. 2, 229f.). Cf. also Kruft 1985:
162, 167.
7

See the programmatic title of Heinrich Hiibsch's 1828 publication In welchem
Style sollen wir bauen and also W althcr 2003: for the general context cf. Schwarzcr
1995: 51-53 and see W alther 2003.
8

This reminds one of a statement by Louis Sullivan (qtd., e. g., in Joedicke 1991:
6) that behind every facade the face of the person who designed it becomes visible.
For the topicality of this approach see, e. g., the Los Angeles conference "Faces and
Facades: The Structure of Display in Renaissance Italy", organized by the Renais
sance Society of America in March 2009; the conf erence organizers stressed the same
etymological origin of the two notions and the early modern sources and compare
them.
9

As another example see, e. g., Oswald Matthias Ungers' architecture f or the Deut
sches Architekturmuscum in Frankf urt am Main (1979 1984) which f eatures a house
stretching along the f ull length of the building in order to emphasize the f act that it is
a museum about architecture. For this motive and the project cf . Ungers 1983: 5967.
i
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signs and buildings, which, as Venturi puts it in his book tellingly en
titled Complexity and Contradiction in Architecture, a" ccommoda te
existing needs for va riety a nd communica tion" (1966: 49). But a pa rt
from the resulting frequent combination of diverse a nd often heteroge
neous elements which should gua ra ntee the "va riety" a nd a plura lism
of possible 'mea nings' 10 , it wa s still felt tha t a building a lso ha d to
ta ke into considera tion its a rchitectura l surroundings. While the proj
ects of the modernists were a ccused of often ha ving ignored this, thus
ha ving 'a rroga ntly' pla ced (a s it wa s felt) a rchitectura l solita ires in a
context for which they were unsuited, the postmodernists cla imed to
be more a wa re of the importa nce of a chieving a plea sa nt a nd ha rmo
nious result when inserting a new building into a given context". This,
however, sometimes ca used complica tions, a s, e. g., when, upon de
signing the Clore Ga llery (a n extension to the London Ta te Ga llery),
the a rchitect Ja mes Sterling ha d to revise its fa ca de five times in order
to ma tch it with the continuously cha nging a ppea ra nces of the build
ings in the neighbourhood (cf. Jencks 1977: 166).
All these a ims a re summed up by the postmodernist ba ttle cry of
the three closely rela ted notions "wit, orna ment a nd reference" (Kla us
ner: online), the "wit" often being a chieved by ma king "reference"
(i. e., a rchitectura l selfreference) to historica l elements a nd their "or
na ment^]", presenting a nd mixing them, however, in a n unexpected
a nd surprising wa y.
The na ture a nd qua lity, but a lso the shortcomings, of this a pproa ch
ca n perha ps be best illustra ted with "the most telling exa mple of post
modern a rchitecture" (Roscnblum 1996: 53): Cha rles Willa rd Moore's

One of Venturi's other books (Venturi/Scott Brown/Iz enour 1972) carries the tell
ing title Learning from Las Vegas. See also the exhibition "Signs of Life: Symbols in
the American City" organized by Robert Venturi and Denise Scott Brown in 1976 at
the Smithsonian Institute in W ashington, D. C. Its intention was defined as "to show
that the elements of architecture have symbolic meaning and give messages about the
environment that makes it comprehensible and therefore usable by people in their
daily lives" (Venturi and Rauch, Architects and Planners 1976: s. p.).
" Jencks (cf. 1977: 110) refers to the movement of 'Contextualism', which started
in the early 1960s at Cornell University, and he quotes Graham Shane's 1976 article
as an example of discussing its possible concrete architectural implications. For the
current development of Contextualism see Tomberlin, ed. 1999 and Stanley 2005.
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"Piazza d'ltali a" (see Illustr ation /), desi gned and bui lt between 1976
and 1979 i n New Orleans, Loui si ana 12 .

Illustr ation 1: Charles Willar d Moore, "Piazza d'ltalia" (1976 1979). New Or leans,
LA.

When the project was accepted, i t was supposed to serve three mai n
purposes. Fi rst, i t was meant to foreground the Itali an communi ty's
contri buti on to New Orleans' multi culturali sm. Up unti l then, the Ital
ians had fe lt rathe r e clipse d by the ir Fre nch, Spanish and Afro
Ame rican compatriots, which is what the inscription "Popoli Italiani
Novae Orle anicnsac fe ce runt hanc fontcm" on the e ntablature re fe rs
to. Apart from thus be ing a sort of monume nt for the Italian commu
nity, the "Piazza d'ltalia" was, se condly, me ant to grant the Italian as
we ll as othe r inhabitants of Ne w Orle ans a space whe re the y could
gathe r and spe nd time toge the r. Finally, since the city was conce rne d
about the incre asing de molition rate s in the ce ntral busine ss district,
the "Piazza d'ltalia" was we lcome d as a sign of rcvitalisation, which
is why the city was imme diate ly re ady to subsidise the proje ct.

12

For the "Piazza d'ltalia" cf. especially Douglas 1979: 255, Klotz 1984: 137 140, Johnson
1987: 78f. and Jcncks 1988: 146.
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Mo o re created an architecture that takes up all these implicatio ns.
The need fo r revitalisatio n was, fo r instance, articulated by the fact
that the who le square as well as the architecture is do minated by the
water fro m the St. Joseph's fo untain, which at the same time fo rms the
centre and the apex o f the entire co mplex. While quo ting classic
elements fro m Ro man Antiquity and the Italian Renaissance such as
the five histo ric o rders - Tuscan, Do ric, Io nic, Co rinthian and Co m
posite  th at lead h ierarch ically up to th e fountain, Moore seizes th e
opportunity to playfully develop and term new arch itectural forms
emerging from th e connection between arch itecture and water such as
h is 'wetopes', i. e., a form of metopes (th e rectangular spaces above
th e arch itrave between two triglyph s) normally consisting of a painted
or sculpted block of stone, but in Moore's case empty squares filled
with water sh ooting up from small nozzles at th e bottom of each
square.
Moreover, seen from above, th e irregular platforms and steps of th e
fountain's basin turn out to depict th e boot of Italy. At th e same time,
all th is is closely embedded into th e context of th e complex at large:
not only do th e references to Italy match th e fact th at th e American
Italian Renaissance Foundation h as its museum and library adjacent to
th e "Piazza d'ltalia", but th e arch itecture is also visually embedded
into its surroundings. Th us, th e concentric stripes of th e pavement, en
circling th e fountain and leading towards it, connect th e square and th e
black and wh ite surface of a modernist skyscraper in th e background
(cf. Jencks 1988: 146).
As can easily be sh own, Moore's "Piazza d'ltalia" meets all th e de
mands of postmodernist arch itecture by trying to oppose th e criticized
"univalence" of th e modernist arch itecture (Jencks 1977: 15) with
complexity, often ach ieved by aiming at double encoding (cf. Jencks
1988: St):
1) Postmodernist arch itecture is pragmatic and functional, yet at th e
same time funny, playful, ironic and full of surprises. Instead of
merely presenting a bare, simple fountain or a h istorically correct,
h owever dated and boring neoclassical ambiance, th is arch itecture
develops traditional and as such recognizable ornamental forms
furth er, modernizing th em, moreover, th rough combination with
contemporary materials (such as steel or neonligh ts) and strong
colouring.
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2) As alw ays in postmodernist architecture, the setting is modern
w ithout, how ever, appearing puristic, w hile it is at the same time
conventional w ithout being conservative.
3) As is typical of postmodernist architecture, the "Piazza d'ltalia" is
popular and elitist: it is popular inasmuch as it is accessible to eve
ry viewer and visitor not only by providing the fun of a vivid foun
tain, but by also inviting communication via easily understandable
forms and shapes such as the elements of classical architecture or
the boot of Italy. On the other hand, it is elitist inasmuch as there
are numerous references which are lost on those without a broader
architectural and/or arthistorical background 13 : not many will rec
ognize autoportraits of the architect in the fountain's waterspout
ing heads, nor will everybody understand that the aesthetics of the
"P iazza" with its flat and shallow scenelike, colourful arches and
walls intermedially refer to Giorgio de Chirico's "P iazza d'ltalia"
paintings from the 1950s, but especially to his "Gare Montparnassc
 La Melancolie du depart" from 1914 (see Illustration 2), whose
clock tower in the background is almost literally quoted in Moore's
ensemble (see Illustration J) 14 .
Yet on the other hand it is due to these very selfreferences and set
like designs that postmodernist architecture itself was soon criticized
and finally considered a mere shortterm fashion 15 . The quotations
from other eras and styles were soon perceived as rather arbitrary,
selfindulgent and as having an end only in themselves; the facades
were condemned as being but flat cosmetics behind which the actual
emptiness and lack of truly original ideas were concealed ('architcc

13
Cf. also Douglas: "It seems inconsistent that the vernacular 'pop architecture' of
the P iazza  with its academic references  is too obscure for the general public. [...]
P erhaps with the Italian P iazza, 'pop architecture' has advanced into 'elite architect
ture'; and that may be the ultimate architectural paradox" (1979: 256).
14
For a view of the "P iazza d' Italia" as "a walkthrough reconstruction of de
Chirico's Italianate motifs" in general cf. Rosenblum 1996: 53. For de Chirico's
"P iazza d'Italia"paintings c f , e. g., the version in Toronto (Art Gallery of Ontario)
from ca. 1950 in Taylor 2002: 209, no. 36; for the "Gare Montparnasse  La Melan
colie du depart" from 1914 cf. Schmied 1980: 286, no. 34.
15

See for this, e. g., the criticism below (in fn. 45) or the view voiced by Fischer (cf.
1989: 88), who sees the present ruinous state of Moore's "P iazza d'ltalia" as a symp
tom of the fact that it was the ideal incarnation of postmodern architecture and thus
had to suffer the fate of all shorttermed fashion.
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Illustration 2: Giorgio de Chirico, "Gare de Montparnasse - La Melancolie du de
part" (1914). Museum of Modern Art, New York, NY. (Orig. in colour.)

Illustration 3: Charles Moore, "Pi azza d'ltalia" (19761979), vi ew of the clock tow
er. New Orleans, LA.
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ture mensongere' or 'facadism' were the negative keywords here 16 );
their colourfulness was soon considered tiring, and the whole move
ment was in the end accused of ironically toying around with the
actual problems without, however, developing a clearly defined posi
tion towards them, which in the end made postmodernist architecture
a playful but blind alley.

2. Architecture, language and the question of (explicit) metareference
The inherent dilemma of postmodernist architecture, which started as
a way out of the modernist dead end but turned into a dead end itself,
becomes clearly apparent from a metareferential point of view 17 , from
which it appears as a form of explicit and originally critical metarefer
ence.
However, before drawing conclusions, the question of whether ar
chitecture can be considered capable of explicit metareference in the
first place has to be raised and answered. Given that a postmodernist
creation such as the "Piazza d'ltalia" clearly defines architecture and
architectural history as its main topic by way of its mediaspecific
means' 8 , with the apparent intention of making a critical statement
about the surrounding modernist architecture, this seems to be the
case. As Werner Wolf states in his introduction to this volume (cf.
44), there are, however, positions according to which explicit metaref
erence is restricted exclusively to the verbal media, and this "would
automatically reduce all metareference outside at least partially verbal
media (such as literature, film, the musical theatre etc.) to implicit
16

For the tradition of these notions cf. Pennini 2008: 155.

17

As far as I can see, up to now the only effort to discuss architecture in metaref
erential terms has been made by Susan Wittig, who tries to present the works of
architects such as Michael Graves, Peter Eisenman and Robert V enturi as examples of
"metalingual", "metadcrivational" and "metacommunicative" strategies (1979: 972
974). Yet despite the fact that in her theoretical introduction, she establishes the termi
nology used throughout the article ("channel", "code", "information") more or less
consistently, in the end her distinct analysis appears as based on vague literary analo
gies to certain poets and authors rather than as relying autonomously on the previ
ously defined notions. For one of the rare occasional occurrences of the term 'meta
architecture' cf. also below (334), Preziosi 1979b: 65.
18

"Explizite Metareferenz: Die Metaisierung wird mit den medienspczifischen Mit
teln klar angezeigt [...]." (Wolf 2007a: 44)
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reference" (ibid.)19. Nevertheless, Wolf already envisions the possibil
ity of deg rees of explicitness and in particular that 'explicitness' could
alternatively be defined and understood as an obvious (i. e., neg ative
and contradicting or positive and affirmative) reference to "conven
tional worldknowledg e" (ibid.). "Explicit metareference would then
be the quality of representational sig ns or sig n config urations that are
clearly metareferential owing to a conventional meaning in a g iven
context, a meaning that unmistakably refers to (aspects of) a medium."
(Ibid.) Beyond the status of 'quasiexplicit' metareference, bestowed
upon a number of painting s in W o l f s introduction, this definition can
be fruitfully applied to architecture without trying  as has repeatedly
been done in the past  to force architecture, as it were, ag ainst its
g rain into the same categ ory as lang uag e and thus reg ard it as similar
to a verbal medium. However, it is certainly not by chance that Jencks
tries to do exactly that: in the central second chapter of his book on
postmodernist architecture he does not only play with metaphoric
notions such as "the classical lang uag e of the Doric" (1977: 39) or
"architectural g rammar" (ibid.) 20 , but g oes so far as to state that "there
are various analog ies architecture shares with lang uag e and that if we
would use the terms loosely, we could speak of architectural 'words',
'phrases', 'syntax' and 'semantics'" (ibid, [emphasis in the orig inal]).
Jencks defines these 'words' as "known units of meaning " (ibid.: 52)
and identifies them with architectural elements such as doors, win
19

This argument is also of ten used with ref erence to the f act that architecture does
not generally resort to using representational signs. However, as Mitchell has already
stated: "Representation is an extremely elastic notion which extends all the way f rom
a stone representing a man to a novel representing a day in the lif e of several Dubliners" (1995: 13). In f act, architecture has its representational aspects, too, inasmuch
as all its elements can be interpreted as more or less ref erring back to the so-called
"Primeval Hut" (a concept introduced by Vitruvius and then emphasized again in
1753 by Marc-Antoine Laugier in his "Essai sur 1'architecture") and its original mate
ri als and features (such as columns standi ng for tree trunks etc.). Moreover, i t will be
argued here (cf. below: 347) that the di fferent and speci fi c readi ng habi ts of each
medi um should be respected: what i n the eyes of li terary scholars mi ght hardly appear
as 'expli ci t', si nce they apply thei r own, languagebased frame of communi cati on,
mi ght stri ke archi tectural scholars as blatantly 'expli ci t' (and the other way round). I
would thus plead i n favor of an approach whi ch covers these di fferences i nstead of
i gnori ng them or li mi ti ng i tself to only languagebased expli ci tness.
20

See thi s di recti on conti nued, e. g., by Mi tchell 1990, especi ally eh. 8, where he
tri es to defi ne the "Languages of Archi tectural Form" by showi ng, e. g., that archi tec
tural orders can be understood as a grammar.
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dows, columns etc. (cf. ibid.). How these 'words' are combined more
or less depends on "certain rules, or methods of joinery" (ibid.), which
are partially also dictated by functional necessities and the laws of
gravity and geometry, and Jencks labels them as the "syntax of archi
tecture" (ibid.: 63). Finally, 'architectural semantics', in Jencks' view,
describes the way in which given styles are associated, understood and
interpreted by a society (cf. ibid.: 6479), which makes an architect
choose  to return to the aforementioned examples  e. g., the Gothic
style for a railway station (which should be viewed as a cathedral for
technical progress and velocity) and the model of Greek or Roman
temples for banks or museums (as they should look dignified and
sublime, but at the same time firm and sober).
Jencks was not the first scholar to interpret architecture as a proper
language  his efforts are rather to be considered in the context of the
longlasting and close relationship between language and architec
ture 21 , a relationship that has often been associated with communicat
ing information, memories, impressions and emotions. Already in an
tiquity architecture was conceived of as supporting human memory by
providing blueprints for a sort of mnemotechnical building which
helps orators to remember certain arguments by linking them to dis
tinct stations along a purely imagined walk through that mental archi
tecture 22 . W hen outlining the technique of transforming the elements
of an elocution into vivid images ("imagines"), Quintilianus  while
crediting the poet Simonides of Keos with the invention of this meth
od (1975: 590) 23  tells us that some orators focus on certain points of
a familiar, imagined building in order to pick up on them later during
their speech, a process conceived of as a virtual walk through a mental
architecture in order to retransform the images back into language (cf.
ibid.: 592594).
In later times, this close association between words, images and
architecture turned less intellectual and more poetic and architecture
became expected to create a constructed, physical equivalent to po
etry. Thus, in 1743 Giovanni Battista Pirancsi wrote about "parlanti
ruine" ('speaking ruins'; 1972: 115, 11724), meaning that they should
21

For a brief, recent survey see Schottkcr 2006.

22

See Samsonow 2001, Tausch, ed. 2003.

23

For the context sec Goldmann 1989.

24

P
i ranes
i 1972: 115 (for the Itali an ori gi nal) and 117 (for the Engli sh translati on
followed here).
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'talk' to the beholders and bestow upon them the emotions usually
evoked by lyrical poetry. This concept was taken up and further devel
oped forty years later by an anonymous German author, who in 1785
published Untersuchungen iiber den Charakter der Gebdude ('Inqui
ries into the character of buildings'), in which architecture was not
only explicitly paralleled with poetry, but actually praised to have the
artistic primacy in evoking feelings in the audience since it was con
sidered as "unter alien bildenden Kiinsten die einzige, die eigentlich
auf die Einbildungskraft wirkt" (Anon. 1986: 17; 'the only one among
the fine arts to really work upon the imagination' 25 ). These ideas were
then adapted and shifted into the direction of a more precise com
munication of meaning in the context of the socalled Revolutionary
architecture in France. In his treatise on architecture, written before
1793, EticnncLouis Boullee demanded that public buildings should
be like poems, evoking in their beholders a feeling that exactly
corresponds to the purpose for which they were built (cf. 1968: 47f.),
and it was in this respect that the notion of an 'architecture parlante'
('speaking architecture') was coined (cf. Kruft 1985: 162f., 185)26.
Despite architects such as Germain Boffrand and Francesco Milizia
having claimed as early as in 1745 and 1781, respectively that the ele
ments or materials constituting a building are like the words in a dis
course 27 , it was not until the development and emergence of linguistic
and semiotic methods at the end of the 19th and the beginning of the
20th centuries that the parallelization between language and architec
ture could draw upon more than mere metaphors, analogies and com
parisons (cf. Guillerme 1977: 22).

Unless otherwise indicated, all translations are mine.
26

Vidler traces the notion back to Leon Vaudoyer, the son of a Ledouxepigone,
who introduced it in a pejorative sense in order to criticize the designs by Claude
N icolas Ledoux (cf. 1988: 8).
27

"The profiles of mouldings, and the members that compose a building, are in ar
chitecture what words are in a discourse." (Boffrand 2002: 9) "I materiali in Ar
chitettura sono come nel discorso le parole, le quali separatamente han poca, o niuna
efficacia, e possono esser dispostc in una maniera sprcgevole; ma combinatc con arte,
ed espresse con energia muovono, ed agitan gli affetti con illimitata possanza."
(Milizia 1785, vol. 1: IX X) A century later, Ferdinand de Saussure also compared an
"unite linguistique" to a specific part of a building, e. g., a column, in order to illus
trate his notions of "rapport syntagmatique" and "rapport associatif (1916: 171).
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In trying to find answe rs to the que stions "how doe s archite cture
produce me aning, and what me anings can archit e ctur e produce ?"
(Dunste r 1976: 667 [e mphasis in the original]), Umbe rto Eco broke
ground with his 1968 book La struttitra assente, in which he syste matise s and clarifie s e arlie r e fforts (such as, e . g., those by Giovanni
Klaus Koe nig and Christian Norbe rg-Schulz 28 ). Inste ad of me re ly e s
tablishing the vague and often criticized direct parallel between archi
tecture and language 29 (as earlier as well as later authors have done 30 ),
Eco analyzed architecture as a form of communication and thus ad
dressed it not as a language, but rather as a code 3 '. Interpreting archi
tecture as a "sistema di segni" (1968: 197; 'system of signs') and ex
amining the functions, interactions and meanings of these signs, he
drew up an expansible catalogue by means of which he analyzed ar
chitectonical elements and (historical) styles in terms of syntactic and
semantic codes 32 . He came to the conclusion that 'architecture is thus

See Giovanni Klaus Koenig's Analisi del linguaggio architettonico from 1964,
which is mentioned by Eco (cf. 1968: 198) and Christian N orbcrgSchulz's Intentions
in Architecture from 1965, one chapter of which (III.5.) is  similar to Jencks' later
approach entitled "Semantics".
29

For a critique of these approaches see Guillerme 1977, which appeared in the
same year as Jencks' The Language of Post-Modern Architecture, where exactly these
parallels are drawn. Furthermore, Guillerme (cf. 1977: 23) refers to the critical object
tions raised by Gilles G. Granger in 1957 and by Guido MorpurgoTagliabue in 1968.
Recently, Thomas A. Markus and Deborah Cameron have taken yet another approach
by warning us that "treating architecture as a language has the unfortunate effect of
obscuring the role played by actual language, speech and writing, in shaping our
understanding of the built environment" (2002: 8). They thus plead in favour of an
"interactive rather than an analogical" (ibid.) relationship.
30

C f , e. g., Fischer (1991: 17), who lists parallels such as heterogeneity of products
in both language and architecture (ranging from newspaper text to drama and from a
museum building to a simple garage), the different styles that have been used, the
long process in which they have been developed in both language and architecture,
their repertoires and rules, the existing rhetorics and typologies, their definable dia
lects, sociolects and idiolects and finally their integration into social processes.
31

Jencks uses the notion and concept of the "visual code" (1977, e. g.: 42), but with
out specification, which is why he can take recourse to the less general analogy be
tween architecture and language at the same time.
32

Eco thereby practices what Guillerme still reluctantly envisions as a possible
methodological approach: "Theoretically, one could try to construct codes of architec
tural forms, which arc distinct and even classifiable in paradigmatic series and which
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a rhetoric in the s ens e' that it (continuous ly fluctuating between
redundancy on the one and information on the other hand [cf. ibid.:
87]34) 'encodes only thos e unexpected relations that, as unus ual as
they might be, can still fit into the listener's system of xe pectations'15.
Indeed, architecture us ually follows certain rules (partly dictated
by practical neces s ities , partly es tablis hed by aes thetic traditions ) and
thus als o s hapes habits and expectations in the beholder 36 , who, thanks
to the context of a building and its 'architectural code', is able to clas 
sify and understa nd it as belonging to a certain type:
[...] if these type cha ra cteristics a re then linked with certa in other cha ra cteristics,
such a s those of function, economy, or ritua l, they evidently genera te mea ning in
such a wa y tha t a cultiva ted observer looking a t a building belonging to his cul
tura l universe ha s the a bility to come close to gra sping the a rchitect's intention, or
more precisely, the intention of tha t pa rticula r socia l collectivity tha t ha s incorpo
ra ted a nd determined the a rchitect. (Guillerme 1977: 23)

However, a building, respectively its a rchitect, might brea k rules a nd
ha bits with rhetorica l intent, thus ma king the beholder a ctively a wa re
of these rules while a t the sa me time provoking him or her to wonder
a nd try to understa nd why a nd with wha t intention they ha ve been
broken. Or, to put it in the words of Dona ld Preziosi:
Communica tion consists of the tra nsmission of informa tion rega rding the percep
tion of simila rities a nd differences. The system of the built environment, like a ny

ta ke into a ccount the necessity of discontinuity in the process of esta blishing mea ning.
Ea ch series thus formed could be ca lled a n 'a rchitectura l type'" (1977: 23).
33

"[...] a rchitettura c a llora una retorica , nel senso [...]." (Eco 1968: 225)

34

Eco ca lls this the "curiosa contra ddizione della retorica " (1968: 87; 'peculia r con
tra diction of rhetoric'). In order to convince a listener, rhetoric must on the one ha nd
tell him something he did not know before (informa tion), but in order to do so it ha s
to sta rt with something the listener a lrea dy knows (redunda ncy), which then a llegedly
lea ds to the desired conclusion. I do not ha ve the necessa ry spa ce to critica lly discuss
Eco's concept in a ll its strengths a s well a s wea knesses. However, the critica l
objections ra ised by Guillerme (1977) a re too genera l a nd not concise enough to rea lly
refute Eco's a pproa ch.
15
"[...] codifica solo quelle rel a zioni d'ina spetta nza che, per qua nta inusita tc,
possano integrarsi at sistema di attese dell'uditore." (Eco 1968: 88 [empha sis in the
origina l])
36

Ja cques Guillerme spea ks in this context of "the systems of expecta tion in the
doma in of perception within a given community" (1977: 23).
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semiotic code, is a compl exl y-ordered device for the cueing of such perceptions.
(1979b: l ) 37

Moreover, whil e it is certainl y exaggerated that "every architectonic
object comprises a commentary upon, and interrogation of, its own
code" (Preziosi 1979a: 54) which it is a real ization of, such metareferential ity may wel l be cl aimed in certain cases. In these, metarefercncc
may, for instance, be
[...] real ized architectonica l l y through historical reference, as when a formation
consciousl y al l udes to a set of styl istic characterizations of non-currentl y-dominant formations. Historical allusion takes many forms in architectonic systems
[...]. Such a function, which we may term meta-architectonic,
since in the broad
est sense it calls into conscious a ttention a n a rchitectonic code itself, coexists with
the a forementioned functions to a grea ter or lesser degree of domina nce. A
forma tion ma y function meta a rchitectonica lly to a very minima l degree, wherein
a llusory reference is confined to deta ils of ma teria l a rticula tion such a s ba seboa rd
moldings, or ma xima lly, a s in the ca se where a house in Wisconsin purports to a
be a Spa nish ha cienda . Allusory reference ma y a lso be quite subtle [...] (Preziosi
1979b: 65 [empha ses in the origina l]).

Such meta refcrentia l subtexts ma y a lso be observed in ca ses in which
the proportiona l scheme or pla n of a building from a nother historica l
or na tiona l context is quoted (a s a n exa mple cf. the a na lysis of such
references in Lc Corbusicr's a rchitecture by Rowc [1976: 15]).
Although Preziosi ca lls this "a meta coda l function, pa tently cor
rela tive to the meta linguistic function of verba l uttera nces" (1979a :
54), a nd despite the fa ct tha t he a lso points out tha t verba l la ngua ge
a nd built a rchitectonica l code a rc both pa nhuma n phenomena 38 , sha r
ing "fea tures by virtue of their generic functions a s huma n semiotic
systems" (1979b: 70), he rightly empha sises tha t in the rea lm of the
a rchitectonica l code "not everything is mea ningful in quite the sa me
wa y" (ibid.: 2) a nd points out tha t, on the contra ry, "the study of a rchi
tectonic mea ningfulncss is a ma re's nest of conflicting opinion" be
ca use "the medium of the linguistic system is rela tively homogenous
a nd na rrowly circumscribed compa red to the a rchitectonic medium"
(ibid.: 61). Thus it is not only mea ningless, but a lso wrong a nd mis
lea ding to expect a rchitecture to communica te messa ges which could
Preziosi a lso considers the "a rchitectonic code" a s being a "system of rela tion
ships/rela tiona l inva ria ncc" (1979b: 2).
"Like verba l la ngua ge, the built environment
wh
a t will be ca lled here the archi
tectonic code  is a pa nhuma n phenomenon." (Preziosi 1979b: I [empha ses in the
origina l]).
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rival with clear verbal u tterances (u nless they are, e. g., incorporated
into the bu ilding 19 ). Here, a distinction su ch as the one su ggested by
Gillo Dorfles (1971: 93) between "lingu a" (meaning the specific ver
bal lan guage) an d "lin guaggio" (den otin g particular mean s of expres
sion for commun icatin g messages in , e. g., scien ce an d art) comes at
han d because it makes clear that the messages articulated by archi
tecture should n ot be mixed up with those expressed through words.
However, Dorfles does at the same time n ot den y architecture's
commun icative capacity  an d this capacity should be ackn owledged.
As shown above, the architectural 'lin guaggio' is  than ks to its
in stitution alized code  capable of commun icatin g what Dorfles calls
"hin reichen d prazise Mitteilun gen " (ibid.: 94; 'sufficien tly precise
messages'). These might become even more obvious in the con text of
breakin g rules that were established out of (former or curren t) n eces
sity. A column , for example, is gen erally supposed to fulfil a static
fun ction ; it may, however, also serve as a merely decorative elemen t,
in which case the n otion of its firmly supportin g an other structural
elemen t n on etheless remain s. Sin ce architecture  as opposed to other
art form such as literature  primarily has to serve a pragmatic purpose
an d is thus always rigidly con sidered u n der this aspect 40 , purely
aesthetic elemen ts that blatan tly con tradict an y practical fun ction
(such as a column supportin g n othin g or han gin g down from the
en tablature in stead of carryin g it) strike the beholder accordi n gly.
They will immediately make him or her aware of the fact that rules
were n ot on ly broken with a very specific in ten tion , but that this tran s
gression is, moreover, obviously staged in order to be n oticed at an y
As an example see Robert Venturi's "Guild House" f rom 1960/1963, a residential
home, the name of which, written onto the building, is part of its architectonic design,
as Venturi explains (cf . Venturi/Scott Brown/Izenour 1972: 100f ). For a more con
temporary example see the use of words by Jean Nouvel in his design f or the building
complex "Andel" in Prague f rom 1999/2000 (see Keazor 2009, f orthcoming).
40

See Jan Mukaf ovsky 1970 and 1989, who distinguishes f ive f unctions of archi
tecture: 1) its direct, current purpose; 2) its historical purpose (i. e., its relationship to
a given canon and its respective norms as well as the comment a building thus makes
about, or implies with regard to, history); 3) the way identity and territoriality of the
builders and users are manif ested (and, e. g., symbolized) in architecture, and the
question of how a building situates itself in that context; 4) the individual f unctional
horizon (i. c , the question whether and how a building deviates f rom the traditional
norms); 5) the aesthetic f unction of a building (which might have a dialectic relation
to its direct, current purpose).
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cost. At the same time, since the elements used (to stay with the exam
ple of the column) are thus d efamiliarised and isolated from their
usual context, the behold er will und erstand them as mere set pieces,
making him or her aware not only of the rules they break, but also of
the realm to which they belong, i. e., architecture in general. Or, to say
it with the (slightly ad apted ) word s of Charles Jencks: "They call
attention to the [... iinguaggio'] itself by misuse, exaggeration, repe
tition, and all the d evices of rhetorical skill" (1977: 64). The architcc
tonical 'Iinguaggio', if considered in its own right and contexts, is thus
capable of metareference and even of approaching the quality of ex
plicit metarcfercncc to a certain extent.
Depend ing on the context and the way architectural metareference
is presented , the d eviation might be und erstood as harmless, funny
toying or as a critique  in the way that also postmod ernist architec
ture had conceived of itself as a critical movement. As shown above, it
mainly started and was und erstood as a reaction to mod ernist archi
tecture, which was accused of being monotonously puristic, faceless
and of having lost all meaning. Thus the postmod ernist architect was
supposed to "communicate the values which arc missing and criticise
the ones he d islikes" (ibid .: 37) in his architectural message. Given
this aim, it is no wond er that Jencks repeated ly mad e the (problematic)
claim that architecture can be equalled to language 41 . This notion of
linking architecture and language  which has been propagated
throughout history in ord er to ennoble the architect's profane profes
sion and raise it from mere build er to humanistic scientist 42 and to d is
tinguish him from the engineer 43  can, however, also be seen as a re

Cf. Jencks, who continues the above quoted passage as follows: "But to d o that he
must make use of the language of the local culture, otherwise the message falls on
d eaf ears, or is distorted to fit this local language" (1977: 37).
42

Guillerme (cf. 1977: 22, 24) explains the association of architecture with language
from such a sociological point of view, stating that the profession of the architect was
enhanced in its prestige by linking it with the humanistic reputation and making the
architect appear as an artistarchitect.
43

"It might be said that the success of the analogy between architecture and lan
guage occurs d uring critical period s of socioprofessional stratification, expressively
when the task of the architect appears to be taken over by the activity and talents of
the engineers." (Guillerme 1977: 24) Thus, Guillerme sees the rise of the linguistic
analogy closely linked to "the upsurge of technological rationalism which marked the
emergence of the first generation of polytcchnicians; and again d uring the last twenty
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curring symptom of a crisis that Manfredo Tafuri already observed in
1968: "the semantic crisis that ex ploded in the late eighteenth century
and early nineteenth century still weighs on" the development of mod
ern architecture (1980: 173) and it also conditioned the earlier as well
as later stated pleas for an architecture featuring a 'legib le' physiog
nomy and character, even a face 44 , and which communicates once
more with the b eholder and carries 'meaning'. As mentioned ab ove,
postmodern architects considered "wit, ornament and reference" the
means to achieve this goal. However, the critical impulse b ehind this
slogan was constantly in danger of fading away, a dilemma also to b e
sensed in Moore's "Piazza d'ltalia", where the entrances, ab stractly
quoting classical architectonical elements (such as templelike struc
tures and allusions to rusticaforms which  given that here they are
not made of stone b ut painted  appear as purely decorative), antici
pate the fact that visitors are ab out to enter a space concerned with
architecture, its history and the continuation of its classical heritage in
the modern era. The "Piazza" in its colourful, playful and vivid ap
pearance can b e understood as a critique of the dull and b oring mod
ernist skyscraper in the b ackground that does not seem to 'respect' the
architecture surrounding it. However, due to the visual connections
Moore estab lishes b etween the "Piazza d'ltalia" and the modernist
b uilding, the latter is included and welcomed into the new complex
and thus aesthetically 'redeemed'. It therefore b ecomes apparent that
the "Piazza d'ltalia" may not only b e understood as a b enign complex
harmlessly toying with slightly modernized, historical references, b ut
as a piece of architecture that downplays the fundamental prob lems
posed b y its times instead of critically visualising and tackling them 45 .

years or so, when a crisis in the doctrine, teaching, and practice of architecture has
developed in successive waves" (ib id.).
44

See, e. g., the writings of Paul SchultzeNaumb urg, who as early as in the 1920s,
in the presence of 'faceless' industrial b uildings and modern houses, called for an
architecture with legib le 'vivid features' and 'faces'. This idea already b ecomes ap
parent in the telling titles of his pub lications such as "Die Physiognomie der Industrie
b auten" (1923) or Das Gesichl des deulschen Houses (1929).

45

C f , e. g., Joedicke 1991: 6, who criticises postmodernist architecture for its mere
indulging in the b eautiful surface.
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3. Towards a post-postmodernist meta-architecturc: Jean Nouvcl
Given the problems linked to postmodernist architecture, it is not sur
prising that the architects of the f ollowing generations displayed a
rather ambivalent attitude towards this kind of architecture: Jean
Nouvel, e. g., on the one hand considers Robert Vcnturi one of the
'most important contemporary architects' 46 while on the other hand
accusing him of condemning modernist architecture in too general a
way and of being inconsistent when he, despite this, designs buildings
with simple, clear and modernist f orms (cf . 1984: 9 f ) . Moreover, ac
cording to Nouvel, Vcnturi  perhaps without wanting to  became the
mental f ather of architects such as Robert Stern and Michael Graves,
whom the French architect simply considers as proponents of 'phan
toms', providers of an 'alibi f or the historicists' 47 and of an architec
ture that loses all its sincerity because Vcnturi's recipes and f ormulas
have been overused and f alsif ied.
This explains Nouvcl's rejection of Moore's "Piazza d'ltalia",
which f or him f alls into the exact category of the 'Vcnturian recipes
gone wrong': 'a little bit of pop art, three symbols, two historical ref 
erences, all this bound together by sociological sauce and sprinkled
with irony' 4 * which in Moore's hands becomes 'a very basic and re
dundant symbolism, a scenography made of cardboard, a f arce of a

"Vc nturi, Rauc h et Sc ott-Brown. lis sont pour moi parmi les arc hitc c tes c ontc mporains les plus importants." (Nouvel 1984: 9)
47

"[...] il [Venturi] est, malgre lui peut-etre, devenu le papa naturel ou adoptif
des arc hitec tes du simulac re, des Stern et des Graves, l'alibi des historic istes [...]."
(Nouvel 1984: 10)
48

"De fait, j'aime bien les c oc ktails venturiens bic n doses: un pc u d'art pop, trois
symbolc s, deux referenc es historiques, le tout lie a la sauce soc iologique et saupoudrc
d'ironie. Mais depuis que la rec ette est appliquee dans tous les fast-food, pour peu
qu'ils se trompent dans les dosages, 9a donne des aigreurs d'estomac . Arretons
..." (Nouvel 1984: 10) Despite Nouvel c laiming that he likes the Vc nturian c oc ktails,
his wording shows a certain c ontempt for their formula, whic h bec omes evident when
he introduc es 'Vc nturi and Co' as generally 'intelligent' and worth disc ussing with
the words "Et pour c onc lurc disons, sans ambigui'te [...]" (ibid.: 10), hinting at the
fac t that his former statements have been rather ambiguous and ironic .
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kind of "commedia della architettura", a scene for a musical comedy' 49 .
This, however, does not make Nouvel an advocate for a return to
wards modernist architecture, whose representatives such as Mies van
der Rohe or Le Corbusier he, on the contrary, frequently criticises in
his writings 50 . He also contradicts their proponent, the historian and
architecture critic S iegfried Giedion, who in his writings claimed that
(as Nouvel sums up) "architecture is a rigorous art, subjected to strict
laws", by turning these words into the exact opposite: "L'architecture
n'est pas un art rigoureux, soumis a des lois imperieuses" 51 (1993:
s. p.)  a phrase that could have also been voiced by a postmodernist
architect. And Nouvel even stated his opposition against the typical
academic position while taking sides with a communicating archi
tecture in the wake of 18thcentury Revolution architecture when stat
ing in an interview that "[a]cademicism renders the architect expres
sively speechless. I would much rather produce a referential architec
ture  une architecture parlante  even if it verges on the loquatious
[sic]" (Garcias/Meade 1983: 44).
Given this, Nouvel's violent attack on the postmodernists and their,
in his view, slapdash use of irony as a merely decorative and self
protective ingredient 52 is even more surprising, especially since he
himself, at the end of a 1984 fictitious and ironic selfinterview, upon
accusing himself of not being serious enough, replied: "Pourtant je le
suis, j'ai toujours fait de l'architecture comme Borges dit qu'il ecrit:
'avec le serieux d'un enfant qui s'amusc' [...]" (1984: 14)53.
"C'est une symbolique primaire et redondante, une scenographie dc carton pate,
une farce de la 'comedia (sic!) della architettura', un decor d'operette [...]." (Nouvel
1984: 12)
50

C f , e. g., Nouvel (1993: s. p.), where he contradicts Le Corbusier's definition of
architecture as "le jeux savant, correct et magnifiquc des volumes assembles sous la
lumiere" ('the skilful, correct and magnificent interplay of masses assembled under
light').
51
'Architecture is not a rigorous art, subjected to strict laws [...].' Nouvel does not
give a precise source for the wording.
52

Nouvel thus observes but denies postmodernist architecture its recourse to what
Werner Wolf has called "protective irony" (see 2007b)
used here as a strategy in
order to legitimize the decorative, historical references  by declining its "S olidarisie
rungssignalc" ('signs for pleading for solidarity'), as analyzed by Wolf (2007b: 43).
53

'And yet, I am serious I have treated architecture always in the way Borges says
he would write: 'With the seriousness of a child amusing itself [...].'
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The imp etus of Nouvel's critique becomes clearer when looking at
his earlier buildings from the late 1970s and early 1980s: at the very
time Moore started realizing his "Piazza d'ltalia", in 1976, Nouvel re
ce ive d the commission to build a private house at SaintAndrcle s
Ve rge rs (in the vicinity of Troye s, Aubc) for the gynae cologist Be r
nard Dick, a fan of conte mporary archite cture . Toge the r with the cli
e nt, Nouve l de signe d a house whe re round forms such as vaults and
cupolas, suppose d to make the whole "ve ry warm and re assuring"
(Boissie re 1996: 36), we re use d in orde r to shape , e . g., the living
room and the are a for the childre n. But the local authoritie s de nie d the
building pe rmit for the proje ct arguing that the archite cture as de 
signe d would not fit into the local conte xt since its forms (usually
known from church archite cture ) made it look "too Byzantine " (ibid.).
Unwilling to conce de , but de te rmine d to ge t the ne ce ssary pe rmission,
Nouve l sought an e xpe die nt (se e Illustration 4a): without changing
anything inte rnally, he ste e pe d the incriminate d e le me nts almost e n
tire ly in thick maroon brick walls. But in orde r to make the be holde r
aware of the fact that the fe w small fragme nts still pe e ping out arc
me re ly parts of entire hidde n forms, he trace d the ir conce ale d contours
and volume s on the walls, using bright brickwork, thus pointing at that
which re mains cove re d by the murals; whe re parts of the hidde n e le 
me nts arc still visible , Nouve l has made the stone work look wobbly
and disturbe d around the outline s, as if the forms we re starting to re 
be lliously rcgrow through the walls, thus disrupting the masonry (se e
Illustration 4b). By using stone work in orde r to 'draw' and 'proje ct'
suppre sse d forms onto the walls that actually hide the m, thus visualis
ing the se forms in the manne r of archite ctural crossse ction plans, as
we ll as by se e mingly animating the conce ale d e le me nts, Nouve l trie d
to de ve lop strate gie s of visual prote st against the authoritie s and the ir
ae sthe tic dictate . While in this case he alre ady made archite cture itse lf
one of the main the me s of the building by re fe rring to the construction
de vice s use d in this discipline (plans) and by making the house a stage
whe re paradoxically two of the main Vitruvian principle s of archite c
ture  "firmitas" ('firmness') and "ve nustas" ('de light', 'be auty')  ap
pare ntly clash (the e le gant rounds of the vaults and cupolas trying to
bre ak through the strong, plain stone work), Nouve l's me tare fcre ntial
inte ntion in cre ating an "archite cture critique " (1981: 56) be came e ve n
more obvious with the "Colle ge Anne Frank" (se e Illustration 5), a ju
nior high school comple x he was commissione d to de sign and built
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between 1978 and 1980 in Antony, a municipality in the southern sub
urbs of Paris.
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4a: Jean Nouvel, "Maison

Dick" (1976), south-east axon ometry.
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4b: Jean Nouvel, "Maison

Dick" (1976), detail.
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Illustration 5: Jean Nouvel, "College Anne Frank " (1978 1980).
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Illustration 6: Jean Nouvel, layout of the "College Anne Frank ".

As in the cas e of the "Mais on Dick", Nouvel again s uffered the fate
that his ambition to include the future us ers of the building-complex
(s chool children, their parents , teachers , adminis trators ) into its des ign
proces s was oppos ed by the authorities , who in France pres cribe that
s chool buildings have to be cons tructed from an indus trialized modu
lar systemkit of fifty prefabricated pieces. In order to (once more)
synergistically merge the realization of his architectural goals with
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rigid building regulations that he, at the same time, meant to protest
against, Nouvel accepted the rules imposed on his project. He, how
ever, also polemicized again st the regulation s by followin g them in so
exaggeratedly radical a man n er that he reduced them to absurdity an d
thus exposed them in a clearly metareferen tial way. Out of the fifty
prefabricated an d decreed pieces Nouvel on ly chose four  a post, a
con crete beam, a facade pan el an d a truss (cf. ibid.: 63)  , which he
excessively repeated, often combin in g them to a gridlike form that
has become the main theme of the "ecriture architecturale" (ibid.).
Their repetition s as well as their brutal an d blan d fun ction ality are,
moreover, put in to an even en han cin g con trast to the whole layout (see
Illustration 6) which clearly follows the typical groun d plan of a sym
metrically arran ged 18thcen tury castle with two side arms exten din g
from its cen tral risalit. Nouvel thus refers to an d stigmatizes the abso
lutistic power of cen tralism, which imposes given architecton ical
schemes without, however, gran tin g at least the possibility of creatin g
a beautifully adorn ed buildin g out of prescribed elemen ts. This is put
further into eviden ce by the exterior of the buildin g, where symmetri
cal geometrical pattern s are pain ted to form a rigid, graph paperlike
grid on the con crete groun d that refers to typical schemes of 18thcen 
tury garden plan s, while the actual an d physical presen ce of classical
beauty is reduced to a few draped statues, isolated an d scattered on the
roofs of the side buildin gs. This clash of the blan dn ess of the pre
scribed in dustrialized elemen ts with classical architecton ical beauty is
con tin ued in side the buildin g, where (sometimes excessively amassed
or turn ed upside down an d thus) mean in gless n umbers are sten cilled
on to the walls while on ly here an d there short fragmen ts of classical
mouldin g are strewn above the doors. Moreover, the ceilin g lights
were hun g from stucco paterae stuck in to a bare con crete ceilin g cof
fer.
The fact that architecture itself an d the ten sion arisin g from its
shortcomin gs, which are juxtaposed to its ideally free form, is the
theme of the whole buildin g becomes un mistakably clear when on e
con siders the floor with its grid of coloured stripes that seemin gly
dictate the routes through the buildin g. Those routes are, however,
n ow an d again obstructed by variation s of classical column s, some of
which are in tact, while others have been severely mutilated an d re
duced to their cutoff upper parts that han g down from the ceilin g
in stead of supportin g it (see Illustration 7); even others (like the on e
promin en tly exposed in the cen tral hall) have eroded an d been sliced
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up into pieces, which were then stuck onto the concrete beam like
meat on a skewer (see Illustration 8).

lIl ustrations 7 (left) and8 (right): Jean Nouvel , columns in the "Col l ege Anne Frank"
(1978 1980). Antony/Paris.

Yet Nouvel evidently docs not want the beholder to get the idea that
(s)he was witnessing the simple opposition between a brutal, bland
modernity and beautiful, but helpless classical architecture. This is
why the ex terior as well as the interior of the complex feature depic
tions of th e 'Modulor', a representation of th e h uman body designed
by Le Corbusier in 1943 to sh ow th at h is modern buildings were made
according to th e measures of th e h uman being. Th at th is principle is in
Nouvel's view perverted wh en buildings such as sch ools h ave to be
constructed from prefabricated industrialized elements becomes ap
parent wh en th e 'Modulor' (like some of th e numbers labelling th e
walls) is turned upside down and linked with a figure of typical Bau
h ausstyle appearance and th us reminiscent of th e Bauh aus' efforts to
create massproduced dailyuse products of h igh aesth etic and qualita
tive standard  th e "College Anne Frank" sh ows wh at can become of
th is idea if it is handled th e wrong way.
But in order for th e sch ool to not merely remain a polemic arch i
tectonical statement, but to become "a critical and at th e same time
positive design" (Garcias/Mcadc 1983: 44), Nouvel added elements
th at at least turn th e complex towards th e attractive, with out, h owever,
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indulging in s moothing placability. The bright colours of the facade
panels might thus look friendly and inviting, but at the s ame time they
remind us of the primary colours Le Corbus ier us ed for his creations
and which are here reduced to abs urdity in order to reflect French
bureaucracy. They, however, als o clearly refer to the gaudy colours of
children's toys (as , e. g., the Swis s cons truction toy 'Cons tri', which
s hows a remarkable s imilarity to Nouvel's s chool building not only in
the colours , but als o in the s hape of its parts 54 ). By taking up these col
ours, neon li ghts i llum i nat i ng the stai rcases and corri dors i nsi de the
bui ldi ng (see Illustration 7), i n turn, contradi ct the i mage of a typi cal
school and refer to adolescent culture.
In quoti ng classi cal archi tectoni cal elements but alteri ng and com
bi ni ng them wi th contemporary materi als such as neon and steel,
Nouvel thus drew on si mi lar techni ques as Moore i n hi s "Pi azza
d'Itali a". The French archi tect even states that i rony i s also "poi nted
up as a seri es of kitsch elements" i n hi s building, but he clai ms that hi s
i rony "makes formal cri ti ci sm of i mposed bureaucrati c brutali sm"
(Garci as/Meade 1983: 4 4 f ) , somethi ng he seems to mi ss i n Moore's
creati on, which he obvi ously consi ders harmless and farci cal.
•

Illustr ation 9: Char les Moor e, Williams College Museum of Ar t (1981-1987).
liams town, MA.

Wil

Nouvel himself linked the pr efabr icated elements and their principle to the famous
'Meccano' toy (cf. 1981: 56 and Gar cias/Meade 1983: 44).
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These factual differences in their approaches become evident by fo
cussing on a single detail used by both architects. Thus, in both
Nouvel's "College" from 1978/1980 and in Moore's design for the ex
tension of the Williams College Museum of Art in Williamstown,
Massachusetts from 198 1 55 a mutilated column appears which in both
cases turns the original function of this architectonical element upside
down: instead of supporting the ceiling or the entablature, its capital is
stuck to them. In Nouvel's case (see Illustration 7), the fact that a fun
damental and traditional architectonic rule is thereby violated is addi
tionally stressed by the truncated shaft hanging down from the ceiling
with all its weight, while Moore makes the cut directly below the capi
tal (see Illustration 9), thus making the latter appear to float above the
clipped shaft which is firmly standing on the ground. Nouvcl, more
over, makes the mutilated element resemble a classical Doric column
that usually represents manly beauty and strength 56 (both foiled here).
In this case  as a quotation of classical architecture  it is, however,
furthermore put into sharp opposition to the modern style surrounding
it. Moore, instead, blends the classical with the modern style by re
ducing the capital to the typical outlines of a classical Ionic column,
which traditionally stands for female beauty and daintiness 57 , so that
the lightness, achieved by cutting off the capital and making it float
above the shaft, fits in well. In Nouvel's case mutilating the column
and emphasizing the already thematiscd opposition between modern
and classical is to be understood as an ironic sign of protest against
rigid bureaucracy turning the beauty and strength of architecture up
side down, while in Moore's interpretation of it as an "I(r)onic Or
der" 58 , the motif simply serves as a clever and surprising gag.
It is perhaps this very difference not in the means but in their use,
intended impact and thus in their meaning which angers Nouvel in
postmodernist creations such as Moore's "Piazza" or his museum
building. While the French architect uses architectonic set pieces in
order to criticize a straitjacketed architectural formula and rebels

55

For this building complex cf. Johnson 1987: 7981.

"Ita dorica columna virilis corporis proportioncm et firmitatem ct venustatem in
acdibus praestare cocpit." (Vitruvius Polio 1987: 170)
57

"[ ...] mulicbri subtilitate et ornatu symmctriaquc [ ...]." (Vitruvius Polio 1987:
170)

58

As Whitney Stoddard has baptized this clement (qtd. in Johnson 1987: 81).
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against it, postmodernism docs not only tend to devaluate such ele
me nts with the ir harmle ss twiddling, but e ve n turns the m into some 
thing positive and funny  or, to put it in e ve n cle are r me tare fe re ntial
te rms: while Nouve l use s the inhe re nt pote ntial of (e xplicit) 59 archite c
tonical me tare fe re nce to critically point out the pre carious state of
conte mporary archite cture and its mode rn(ist) he ritage unde r ce rtain
administrational conditions, postmode rnist cre ations such Moore 's
"Piazza d'Italia" rathe r opt for a noncritical and the re fore in some
way affirmative use of explicit archite ctonical me tare fe re nce .
It is thus pe rhaps not surprising that afte r the comple tion of the
"Colle ge Anne Frank" Nouve l did not re turn to his forme r strate gie s
and de vice s, which he had obviously come to conside r as compro
mise d 60 .
One may the re fore agre e with Olivie r Boissie re , who de scribe d the
"first phase of Nouve l's archite ctural care e r" as characte rize d by "the
jubilant ke ynote " of a "mode rn postmode rnism" (2001: 20). Taking
up this te rminology, one could unde rstand Nouve l's subse que nt ap
proach as guide d by a postpostmode rnist pe rspe ctive , as having 
be yond simple partisanships for or against mode rnism and post
mode rnism  adopte d a position which conde mns ne ithe r in ge ne ral
(as Vcnturi did in the case of mode rnism). Nouve l's position rathe r
re fle cts on the qualitie s as we ll as the shortcomings of e ithe r and trie s
to make the most of the le ssons le arnt. Like the postmodernists Nouve l
de mands of the re sponsible archite ct to conside r the purpose of a ne w
building as we ll as of its future conte xt, and he the re fore propose s a
se rie s of stage s of re fle ction, de signe d to he lp him se e the diffe re nt
possibilitie s give n by a site , be it that the alre ady e xisting archite cture
is side d, e nhance d or counte rbalance d in its e ffe ct by the ne w build

59
60

See above, fn. 19.

In the wake of Robert Stern's 1980 "Strada nuova", Nouvel returned to pos tmod
ern ist forms but on ce more, in order to iron ically mock them: in 1982 he used the
whole ran ge of postmodern ist vocabulary for his leisure cen tre "Les Godets", a build
in g complex which main ly serves as a playground for children. As if to show that this
type of architecture could by then on ly be used in flippan t, childlike con texts, Nouvel
called up all the extravagan zas of postmodern ist architecture such as the house in side
a house, boun cin g win dows, absurd forms, a whole parade of variation s on the history
of the column an d the clashin g of differen t materials an d colours. For "Les Godets"
cf. Boissiere 1996: 5459.
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ing61. Given that the architect will sometimes also find rather deplor
able conditions, Nouvel  as his postmodernist predecessors  clearly
envisions the possibility of giving his buildings an inherent critical
impulse. At the same time, again like the postmodernists, he claims
that architecture has to communicate with the viewer. But, unlike
postmodernists such as Moore, he docs not take refuge in the reservoir
of classical architectonical elements in order to do so  he, instead, on
the one hand reflects about architectural history by hinting at his
predecessors, without, however, copying them but rather by develop
ing them further; on the other hand he tries to fulfd his claims of visu
alizing the values of society by making recourses to its images as pre
sented in contemporary media, especially in the visual arts and film 62 .
In his buildings Nouvel thus realizes what he voiced in the above
quoted context when taking up Giedion's words and turning them into
their opposite: "Architecture is not a rigorous art, subjected to strict
laws. [...] it enjoys great freedom of expression. It goes beyond the
limits traditionally imposed by its era [...]. It is the very nature of ar
chitecture to go beyond these limits" (1993: s. p.). The fact that
Nouvel does not merely transgress limits but, in his buildings, clearly
renders such transgressions a comment on the history and function of
architecture at the same time renders his buildings remarkable speci
mens of contemporary, postpostmodernist metaarchitecture.
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